
INTERVIEW WITH MARJORIE MOORE 

\.__I 

LS: Going back to the night that this occurred I understand, let's see, you would 
have been sitting at the table with Mrs. Swain? 

MM: That's right, I'm president and she's secretary. 

LS: All right, sitting in that position, why don't you start from there and tell 
me what occurred. 

MM: Okay, uh, we were in the process, infact we were finished with the Bible Study 
part. And was into the ending of the business part of the meeting. 

LS: Okay, around what time? 

MM: It had to be around 15 or 20 til 9:00. Beca:us_e.somebody say,I~:it;,·'.~{~:~bcitit?\ 
5 minutes til 9 'and I always try to be out ... l>y; 9. 0 'clockr ·so I' w~ts· 'rushing'· 
along with the business part. So anyway this lady, this Williams, Vanzola 
Williams looked at her watch and she helt her hand up and I said -inaudible
she had to leave, you know to, you know just recognition to let me know she 
was gonna have to go. So she gets up to leave, she had to go pick up her 
daughter who works at Cato in Brunswick. And she got to the door, the swing
ing door and she said this guy was standing against the wall with his hands in 
his pockets. 

- tS: Just tell me, just tellme what you know. And not what she told you, okay? 
\...,I 

MM: Okay, all right, she went to the door, she pushed the door open, T, didn!i;e.~.-

LS: 

MM: 

LS: 

MM: 

:see·. him- then:, :-1 didn I t see him· at all. When she came back inside, she told 
Decon Swain, there is a man out there say he want' s to ~ee you. Um•,:;_:;.J>ut fl 
·can<·tell you ·what. ,she· ... said when· she came inside, cause I heard .her. She 
said there's a man say he want.to talk to this man, that man right there and 
pointed to him. Well,. I saw that, the arm-but I didn't see nothing else at that 
time·. Okay, Decon Swain gets up with his Bible still in his hand and goes out 
the door. I go down about middle ways of the isle to the door, cause somebody 
had hold up their hand for me to come and get their money. 

On which side? On the same side Vanzola went out? 

Uh, yea, that's on, that would be ••• 

To your left going out of the.church. 

Yea, we got two doors. They got killed on the left side of the door, building, 
in the same area. 

LS: Yes mam. 

MM: This the, it would be the ••• 

LS: It would be the left as you were going out. 

~: Yea, yea, that's right. 
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LS: They got killed on the right as you're going out. 

'--" MM: Right, right •. ·· :They./fi~t killed on th~ right; .·wel:1 anyway, .,I.tw.en~~··:•.:abp_l1,~ .middle} 
w~y.~~jand1,-L· pee'ped;'.:'_Ojl:t~h·:~~e>:cio~i-,w~s;;,:":·~l)e?~St~d~~gi~g:i,.:49C?.:r._. was~;~ait.AP.J;U~~g~\~ja~,;tv:be~•, . 
.. :c~~~1;hl}:Wan·~~~~~~~Jt~~1~?9ff:~~~~~~~,-\;li1¥;~#,~~?~#f~~tii~}-~#,f .i~j:;' ·-~--~ ~--. . (. 
-A~~1'?-hr·.;:.~~i;\~t: : Q.~~J!;J~-~.t-~~}!-~:;~~~~.t'.· l_;~e. ~:~f~ ... and·_:,~~~.\tf ,}lcµ;~iXti~A~:~e,i~,i'-~l,tn,::• . 
. ~Jl~/'1.,p_µe~;~,

1

~~~;- .. '•. f~~·,:~f;e:~?\f;!~t~;~fi·::~~S;:J~~A'~:.•; ·'And .:the 'conversa~l..OD \~Jti,~~i!!R:§t~f~f7,n 
tije~" .. t_he ma~'i,;Jiat;pld,,_·sa~di1i·;Y0\:1.!.Want .to.;see'. me, the man said,,.,,yes.····'•·Do·you ·wa:nt 

• •-- ·., '. •·• f·•.~•.,••,•_·;••~\l••.,•,;.~*•~•.""ht '."•••~·••~••·• "·• ·••'•·- • ••• 

to: .talk to .. m:e·,· 'he·· said, yes. 

LS: Harold saying? 

MM: You want to talk to me? And the man said, yes. And then Harold said, come 
on, let's go outside. And I didn't see this, but Vanzola said when he said 
let's go outside he wanted to talk to him, she said Harold opened the out
side door for her, the white door, you saw the white door, right, to go on 
outside. 

LS: You didn't see all this, right? 

·MM:<·.·No, ·i didn't. see this. .-? 

LS: All right, just tell me what you saw, okay? 

MM: Okay. What I saw after the swinging door closed, I had, no I hadn't gotten a,ecl4 

.'.-I 

the money, cause the person was still, you know fumbling ·in·_:_..her··:pocket.,book. :.:~, 
we·:_heard· the ·four·:shots~ one right after another. '.F.our.i That's when every
body',' what happened, what's going on? And ···Thelma··was ·still::'~t- the·-'.·tab~ and 
she was still writing down, you know writing· the names of the people that was 
there, that was gonna pay their money -inaudible- she know we always know 
that. And she was sittin there and someho4f\:iays\ I '.said;fHarold is shot, said 
somebody shot Harold. And when I said that, somebody said that was a pistol,· 

~ 0 , sound like a pop gun. Well, in the mean time we were all rushing to the back 
~Le) ~ of the church, 'exce·pt··for me:· ·I· thought I was the last person to .leave the: 

1G:-S€ -church, but the lady had fainted. I didn't know this then. ·And·I heard the· 
,r· / 5th shot just as r. got from the little room into the kitchen part of the churc~ 

going into the Pastors Study where the phone was~ And when I got in there, I 

7e~0 said nobody called the police? They said, the phone, I say is it, you know 
~,~, you can umplug it. Is it connected? And one of them, I don't know which one it 

was, was it Sister Baker or who, somebody said the phone is dead. I said Oh 
My God. Then we all said a little prayer. I was the onlyest one that had 

--my pocket book. And somebod, I · somebody has got to get out of _here and go 
get some help. Lettie said, we ··h might be still out there. So Je went out, 
we sneak out the kitchen door and ack around the back of the ch~ 

LS: Who is this now? ~~GrJ. 

MM: 

LS: 

MM: 

.. \.,_/ 

That's myself and Lettie Frazer. 

Okay. 

We were outside. But he was still in the church, we didn't know this, but he<:~ 
was still in the church. We figured after he'd done shot, he would just leave . 
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LS: 

-..._; MM: 

LS: 

MM: 

-K -r-r_; e:. ,. 
How did you know he was still in the~ / ().)#: / /1.S~~J:,,,.pp.rl- l. 

Well he, I don't kno.w. I didn't see.•~1-~-}.;1.:11.",..:.,_:·t. ~:~.~---"~. ~ybody\ c_aus.e .we walked·'.? -~rom one part of _the church, back of. t to -the- .~ther-;.: And I peeped around 
and didn't see anybody. And then th' ~$g~•:aloifgi·heyond.:the- caJ;1;. So then 
we went back inside the kitchen. And· that•s·when ·r decided, I said, well, 
somebody has got to get some help. Cause we got to get some help cause they 
done been shot and they need help. Not knowing that they were dead. So, I 
went in my pocket book and got my keys. I say, I'm going, I said ya'll pray 
that I get to my car. And I got to my car, my car door was locked, I unlocked 
the door, got in the car, put the key in the ignition, turned it holding the 
car door like this, wheel in the other hand and I took off. And I got that car 
down, up to the, I·went straight across the.yard. I didn't bother about going 
the roadway. Roadway you got to go around, just went right straight across. 
-:Hiu:··•ditche:s, :branches and all'. It's a wonder I didn It tear up my car. But 
anyway, I wasn't thinking about none of that. And I know it took me about 
a minute to get from there to Reeds place down there on the ~-0~1,1er. -inaudible
! jumped out the car and uh, turned just, jtis~:,·~ut the car off.:?and left it/~· 
·r~n in the ·store.:- and tell them what the two·: pe.ople that got"·'s1i'of; 1

~ the man's 
·down there. shoot in em. And from that I was hysterical. 

You talked to the store 

LS: Dark clothes? 
,.! 

MM: D~rk black clothe~, except for the white t-shirt. You know your t-shirt comes 
up to here. That's the only white I could see. 

LS: 

MM: 

LS: 

MM: 

LS: 

MM: 

So, the top, the shirt was together? 

He had it opened where I could see this much of his neck. 

But it wasn't opened all the way down? 

No. 

How tall was he? 

Well, I said um, leanina by Harold leaning over I said he wasn't quite as tall ~i 
as Harold, but the other lady said he was tall as Harold. Vanzola Williams ··· 
said he was tall as Harold. But see when I saw himJHarold wa~ going over·, they 
both were kinda leaning. When I first, when I firs saw him he was standing up
right. At first glance he was standing upright. 
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LS: 

MM: 

LS: 

MM: 

LS: 

MM: 

LS: 

MM: 

Was that door to the vestibule, was it opened or closed, swinging doors? 

,;_;:w~~~:~: ~:~~;o~;~rs_;!_4~~~-~i~J~f ~-2~!?!!-ie!~1!gr,iig};~ ~ilci~:li~ :,utomatically turne~ t~. go .th_e _o_t~~r way~l · · 
How did you see Harold going down if the doors were closed? 

T~e door~.' . they_ .w~sn' t going down, I mean ~-h~-: ~.~.?rs w~sn' t cl~.:,~e,'. · .. ,~.~~-Y,. ~~9.r f/:_t"'i - in aJ c1;r.. ..Swi~ging door~), you know they move pretty . fast:. And I ,;S!u;tit·~~co1p;(,~g u,o"-~"' 'f CJ a?~~~~:~~~1.'~7-r~~a~·{'~fa~id like this, when I did .·.,l'ike this .(;·~~#~~1(tgqirig i)oo/:l-J clowi{~":th'-:·the·· maii'·s·· J~c#! And that's when I backed back up' 'and took· ·,iff .. thE( , .. ,it~·~/-.:i4.f~ .. : ~.u(no_~. -~~: .... t~e time,,. I did that, the door closed. ~~!~li:ih$~\J:) ·-~.J.ooked':.bai!k, ··:thEF'door-··was closet . . . ,:..::•-.-\,,: .. • ~; ; . • -~ . ' ·: ... ~:' .. • •. t;_:... . . . ,- ~ .. , .• ; .·· . • . ,.J 

The time Harold got into the vestibule, and the time you heard the shot was pretty quick, wasn't it? 

Wasn't no more than about thr.ee, or. _four. minutes# of it, might have been less. Just a few minutes after he went into the vestibule we heard the shots. Might have been that long. But it seemed like forever while he was sitting back in there. 

LS: You say he was about how tall? 

MM: I don't, height ••• 

LS: Taller or shorter than Butch there? 

MM: He was alot thinne·r than him, but he, um. And that shirt around that, his neck, like his shirt fits there, that's what I saw, and the b.lackness✓• But .. , I guess, he might have been, I don't know how, I guess he was about his height·.• I say he wasn't as tall as Harold, but the other lady said he was so I don't, I could have been wrong. 

LS: Is there anything distinguishing about him that you noticed? 

MM: Not that I know, cause I saw him going down. ·. 

LS: Did he have a mustache? 

MM: 

LS: 

No, he was clean· shaven·.; 

Completely clean shaven? 

. ) 

Clean shaven. 

No mustache? 

",.-'JM: No mustache. If there was one it was very little. 
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- ·• ·------·-· ---------•-·· 

LS: He could or might have had glasses, you don't remember? 

r MM· \..,) . I didn't see anj-. One lady said he had glasses:, but I didn't see any. don't remember glasses . 
I .. 

LS: Well, if they had glasses to start with and then in the fight •.• 

MM: Well, did they find any glasses? 

LS: That's why Cora didn't see no glasses. 

BK: Lost em in the fight. 

LS: Lost em in the fight. I'm sure that that •.. 

MM: 

LS: 

BK: 

LS: 

BK: 

And she wouldn't have seen glasses either. 

Because he lost em in the fight. 

But Gwen could have seen glasses because she saw him when he leaned in and called him out. 

Right. 

MM: She said that she saw em. But I didn't see any glasses. 

~K: Now too, she says also thismorning when I was talking to, with her at her 
.···.•, ..... ,···.· ~ home, that when. she came out of the church and got in the car, ·chat· ·the·11 ;tii1tcf-r~~:iii?:1nfttie•:1~hurch. yard' That Sammy described• 

MM: tlt~;~·/tili~(•.~i:riglit. 
LS: What do you mean in the church yard? 

MM: Not up there, we, we were close up to the church. This car was parked .•. 

LS: Okay. And Sammy, when you got to the store, Sammy was at the store? 

MM: Yea, and he jump in his car and -inaudible-

LS: Went back ... 

Went back and he said the car was gone. He saw, now he saw the car cause he passed the church while we were in there, going to the same store where I went to get help. And he say he saw the car sittin out there, and he wondered 
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; ' 

BK: Look at this, for just a minute if you will. These are just some side views of some different kinds of cars, different types of vehicles. These are small cars. 

MM: This, it was a small car. Well, now I can't do too much with the cars. 

BK: Okay these are small cars. 

MM: He said it was a plymouth, didn't he? Sammy? 

BK: Yea. 

MM: See, I don't know one, let me see ..• It looked like, it looked like about the size of that one. 

BK: That's a volkswagon. 

MM: See, what do I know. 

BK: That's okay. That's all right. You think it was about the size of this one? 

MM: Looking, a quick glance and being scared too. Well, show me a plymouth. An old plymouth. He described it, but I didn't, I couldn't make no kind of 
composit on the car. Except that he drove a car and it was a sma°Il one'; 

BK: Okay, this is a, about the size of a crysler product car. A midsize car. 
68 through 72. 

~MM: It :wasn't that big •. ;· 

BK: It wasn't that big. 

MM: How long did it take ya'll to get from Woodbine down there? 

BK: About 7 minutes. 

MM: It seemed alot longer to me. And then one car come up. And we still not 
knowing whether he was in there or gone. 

BK: One car came up? 

MM: One time and then the rest of them followed. I don't know where that guy 
came from. 

BK: A patrol car? 

MM: It was, it was a police car. 

BK: Okay, I thought you were talking about a car came up, uh ... 

MM: No, cause when the cops came then I jump out the car and run to him. He was 
by hisself. 

'-ffk: This is the mide 6O's. This is a valient, nova, dart, these are midsize cars. 
Was it larger or small than that? 
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MM: .::::·:tT~\-j.wa·~{~A~,~~i~r,: __ c;~t~ 
\..,I BK: Okay, this is an escort, ford escort. 

MM: I don't know what that is, but he said plymouth. But it wasn't no big car. 
BK: It was a small car? 

MM: Uh huh. Uh huh. But I couldn't tell you the color neither, cause it was in the dark. 

BK: Okay, all right, the man now we were talking about his height. You said he was about my height. I'm about 5'10". And I weigh 185lbs. and he was smaller than me? 

·.~:·/ -:Yea·, he looked like he weighed between 140 or 50, maybe not that much . • • .- ",'"'.•"·••4 .·~ • • •• . • : 

BK: Okay, you say he's gonna be a slender man? 

MM: Yea, that's what I would say. 

BK: Uh, a white man? 

MM: White. 

BK: About his age, is he .•. 

MM: J~ell~. I would say between 25 and 30. Cause he didn't look like a teenager '.-1 .t::~n~: he &1ii{(it looit'"'i:o·o····yc>~ng.·,,:,. 

BK: Okay, and his hair was black? 

MM: .Black,· I saw black hair~} 

BK: Alot of hair or ..• 

MM: Well, it was enough to _hang to here. And the way he was having trouble keep. ing', ·c~use you know how they have to keep doingifhat. 
c:::::: s~ 

BK: Okay, he did do that with his head? He kept ..• 

MM: Yea, yea that's what made me remember so distinctly about the hair. Cause when Harold was going down in there, I guess he saw that gun, I just had in mind he was gonna shoot. ------ ~ 

BK: Was it straight or curley? 

MM: Straight, stringy, I'd call it stringy. 

BK: His hair line on his head, did you see that? Was it, did he have alot of forehead or a small amount of forehead or was his hair down close to his eyes? 

~: No, it wasn't close to his eyes. 
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